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Objectives

Outline a structured approach to identify and examine
current evidence related to quality improvement
activities.

Describe the impact of evidence in select quality
projects.



Question:
How do you determine the interventions for your
quality improvement project?
◦ Has the possible intervention been used by someone

else?

◦ Was it successful in improving quality?



One Definition of Quality
The degree to which health services for individuals and
populations increase the likelihood of desired health
outcomes and are consistent with current professional
knowledge

KN Lohr, N Engl J Med, 1990



Evidence Translating Into
Quality



Clinical Practice Guidelines
Systematically developed statements or
recommendations to assist the practitioner about
appropriate health care for specific clinical

circumstances.

Institute of Medicine (1992). Guidelines for clinical practice: from development to use.



Evidence-Based Pathways
(Algorithms)
Structured multidisciplinary care plans which detail essential
steps in the care of patients with a specific clinical problem
based on evidence.

They support the translation of clinical guidelines into local
protocols and clinical practice

Clinical pathways detail the local
structure, systems and time-frames to
address recommendations of
guidelines.

Rotter T, et al. Clinical pathways: effects on professional practice, patient outcomes,
length of stay and hospital costs. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2010,
Issue 3. Art.No.:CD006632



Clinical Protocols
Plot a comprehensive, time-sensitive, multidisciplinary plan
encompassing pre-hospital, hospital, and post-hospital
domains.

Create a timeline protocol specifying both services and
personnel.

Require continuous review and update since they become a
method of evaluating compliance with quality improvement
initiatives.

Hammond, J. (2001). Protocols and guidelines in critical care: development and implementation. Current Opinion in Critical Care, 7(6), 464-468.





Creating Evidence-Based Clinical
Standards

1) Ask the question

2) Find the best
evidence

3) Evaluate the
evidence

4) Apply the
information

5) Evaluate
outcomes



What is evidence?
Where can I find it?



Guideline Search



Guideline Appraisal
The Appraisal of Guidelines for REsearch & Evaluation (AGREE II)

23-item checklist

6 quality domains
◦ Scope and purpose

◦ Stakeholder involvement

◦ Rigor of development

◦ Clarity of presentation

◦ Applicability

◦ Editorial independence



Sources of Evidence
 Cochrane Collaboration

 Systematic reviews of randomized controlled trials

 Joanna Briggs Institute
 Systematic reviews of randomized controlled trials, non-

controlled trials, and qualitative research

 HAM-Texas Medical Center Library
 PubMed, CINAHL, PsycInfo, Scopus

 EBSCO-Host
 A portal into CINAHL, Medline, and Health Business Elite



Register for Remote Access



PubMed

>23 million citations for biomedical articles from the 1948; abstracts & full-
text



CINAHL
Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature

 Nursing and 17 allied health disciplines

 1982 to the present
 >1300 journals regularly indexed and abstracted with >135,000

citations
 Relatively few abstracts or full-text articles
 Includes competencies for all jobs in hospitals, summaries of

malpractice court cases, and research instruments, access to
healthcare books, nursing dissertations, selected conference
proceedings, standards of professional practice, educational
software, and AV materials



EBSCO Host



Organization Website Examples

 American Academy of Pediatrics

 American Association of Critical Care Nurses

 American College of Emergency Physicians

 American Society of Anesthesiologists

 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

 Infusion Nurses Society

 National Association of Children’s Hospitals

 Society for Pediatric Nurses



Hierarchy of Evidence



Putting It Into Practice



Identify Problem Areas
METHODS TO IDENTIFY
PROBLEM AREAS

Hunches, intuition, bright ideas

Complaints

Variations in practice

QI data, some patients or areas fare

better than others

Benchmarks, standards

Recently published research

Best practices

COMMON PHRASES THAT
IDENTIFY PROBLEM AREAS

 There ought to be a better way.

 If only so-and-so were here…

 We did it differently where I used
to work.

 I HATE doing ____.

 There are too many steps in this
process.



What is the question?
PICO format
P – population
◦ “In ED patients with bronchiolitis…”

I – intervention
◦ “…does nebulized hypertonic saline…”

C – comparison
◦ “when compared to placebo…”

0 – outcome of interest
◦ “…prevent admission, shorten ED stay, etc.”



Components of PICO Questions:
What is ‘searchable’?

PICO
Do you need to search for

this component?

Population Almost always

Intervention Always

Comparison Sometimes

Outcomes Usually

Time Sometimes



Keywords from PICO Question
In pediatric populations, which intervention (postcards, letters,
telephone calls) most increases compliance rates for pediatric well
care visits?

Population – Pediatrics

Intervention – Postcards

Comparison – Letters AND Telephone Calls

Outcome – Well care visit compliance



The Search



Search the Evidence

Using Boolean to put your key words together
AND

OR

NOT



Stand up if…

You were born in Texas

AND

You graduated from UT

AND

You have worked at TCH for <5 years



Stand up if…

You graduated from UT

OR

From any university in Texas

OR

From a university in the Southern U.S.



Stand up if…

You have a smartphone

NOT

(an iPhone OR Blackberry)



I Found It!



Now what do I do with it?



Analyze the Evidence

Gold Mine Bonfire



Analyze the Evidence



Rating the quality of evidence:
Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation

Developed by a widely representative group of international
guideline developers

Clear separation between quality of evidence and strength of
recommendations
◦ Quality (evidence)
◦ How sure one is that the estimate of treatment effect is sufficient to support

the recommendation

◦ Strength (recommendation)
◦ How sure one is that adherence to recommendation will result in improved

outcome

Explicit acknowledgment of values and preferences

Guyatt et al, BMJ 336;924



When the Evidence is Lacking

Standardize (goal of a guideline)

Revisit evidence frequently and rigorously



Apply Evidence to Practice
Make a Practice Recommendation considering extent
to which intervention is

■ Feasible, practical, affordable, available
■ Appropriate ethically and justifiably
■ Meaningful to the context in which care is given and the

personal experience, opinions, values, beliefs and
interpretations of patients

■ Effective in achieving desired outcomes



How Do EBGs Improve Quality?
Document Continuous Improvement
 (process steps)

Eliminate Inappropriate Variation
 (outcomes)



Guidelines as the Basis for QI
Projects
PDSA cycle
◦ Planning stage

◦Use guideline recommendations as interventions
for the your QI project

Changes that
result in

Improvement



Integration in Policy
Recommendations should be integrated into policy

New policies should be created if needed.



Outcomes

Quality



EBP: why does it matter?





EBP Activity

Four groups
1. Define the problem in a PICO question

2. Describe how you would search for the evidence

3. Determine your recommendation for care and
implementation strategy

4. Detail how you would determine if you were successful



For more information…
eboc@texaschildrens.org
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